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Abstract
1. Protected areas are central to biodiversity conservation. For marine fish, marine
protected areas (MPAs) often harbour more individuals, especially of species targeted by fisheries. But precise pathways of biodiversity change remain unclear.
For example, how local-scale responses combine to affect regional biodiversity,
important for managing spatial networks of MPAs, is not well known. Protection
potentially influences three components of fish assemblages that determine how
species accumulate with sampling effort and spatial scale: the total number of individuals, the relative abundance of species and within-species aggregation. Here,
we examined the contributions of each component to species richness changes
inside MPAs as a function of spatial scale.
2. Using standardized underwater visual survey data, we measured the abundance
and species richness of reef fishes in 43 protected and 41 fished sites in the
Mediterranean Sea.
3. At both local and regional scales, increased species evenness caused by added
common species in MPAs compared to fished sites was the most important
proximate driver of higher diversity.
4. Site-to-site variation in the composition (i.e. β-diversity) of common species was
also higher among protected sites, and depended on sensitivity to exploitation.
There were more abundant exploited species at regional scales than at local
scales, reflecting a tendency for different protected sites to harbour different exploited species. In contrast, fewer abundant unexploited species were found at
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the regional scale than at the local scale, meaning that relative abundances at the
regional scale were less even than at the local scale.
5. Synthesis and applications. Although marine protected areas (MPAs) are known to
strongly influence fish community abundance and biomass, we found that changes
to the relative abundance of species (i.e. increased evenness) dominated the
biodiversity response to protection. MPAs had more relatively common species,
which in turn led to higher diversity for a given sampling effort. Moreover, higher
β-diversity of common species meant that local-scale responses were magnified at
the regional scale due to site-to-site variation inside protected areas for exploited
species. Regional conservation efforts can be strengthened by examining how
multiple components of biodiversity respond to protection across spatial scales.
KEYWORDS

beta-diversity, biodiversity, conservation, marine protected areas, protected areas, scale
dependence

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

to the relative abundance of species and/or changes to patterns of
spatial aggregation (Chase & Knight, 2013; He & Legendre, 2002;

Protected areas are important for conservation strategies in marine

McGill, 2011). As a result, it is useful to explore how these under-

and terrestrial systems (Gaston, Jackson, Cantú-Salazar, & Cruz-

lying components change and contribute to biodiversity patterns

Piñón, 2008; Watson, Dudley, Segan, & Hockings, 2014). They pro-

across scales (Chase et al., 2018; McGlinn et al., 2019).

tect biodiversity by reducing mortality due to habitat destruction

Protection from harvesting inside MPAs potentially affects

and harvesting. Abundance and biomass are often higher inside pro-

all three components underlying species richness and its scaling

tected areas (Coetzee, Gaston, & Chown, 2014; Edgar et al., 2014),

(Tittensor, Micheli, Nyström, & Worm, 2007). Higher abundances

whereas empirical evidence for biodiversity gains within protected

of species targeted by fisheries are one of the most commonly

areas is mixed (Gaston et al., 2008; Lester et al., 2009). Marine

observed responses to protection (Claudet et al., 2010), and com-

protected areas (MPAs) are often designed and implemented for a

munities with more individuals typically have more species via the

combination of biodiversity conservation and to support sustainable

‘more individuals hypothesis’ (Storch, Bohdalková, & Okie, 2018).

fisheries (Gaines, White, Carr, & Palumbi, 2010), and studies examin-

Increased abundances of fishery target species—which usually oc-

ing protection effects on biodiversity typically quantify species rich-

cupy high trophic levels (Pauly, Christensen, Dalsgaard, Froese, &

ness changes at the scale of individual protected areas (White et al.,

Torres, 1998)—may also alter the overall evenness of the commu-

2011). However, quantifying species richness at a single scale pro-

nity. Increasingly abundant predators may influence the total and

vides an incomplete picture of how biodiversity changes in response

relative abundance of prey, possibly reducing the overall variability

to an external driver (e.g. Chase & Knight, 2013; Hillebrand et al.,

among species abundances (Soykan & Lewison, 2015). Thus, quanti-

2017; Supp & Ernest, 2014). Moreover, MPAs impose spatial varia-

fying changes to patterns of commonness and rarity among species

tion in exploitation, and are often part of protected area networks

is required to understand the response of biodiversity to protection.

(Wood, Fish, Laughren, & Pauly, 2008). A multi-scale approach is

Moreover, MPA networks introduce site-to-site variation in protec-

needed to more fully evaluate the influence of protection on pat-

tion from exploitation. If this spatial variation in exploitation changes

terns of biodiversity.

spatial patterns of within-species aggregation (Baskett & Barnett,

Increased fish abundance and biomass are the strongest and
most commonly observed responses to protection inside MPAs

2015), then this too may alter biodiversity at local and regional scales
(McGill, 2011).

(Lester et al., 2009; Soykan & Lewis, 2015). Species richness is also

In addition to introducing spatial heterogeneity in protection

often greater inside MPAs (Lester et al., 2009), although gains are

from exploitation, MPA networks are sometimes designed to

typically smaller relative to those of biomass and abundance (Soykan

maximize complementarity (i.e. the diversity accumulated across

& Lewis, 2015). Here, we examine the multiple pathways that influ-

sites; Margules & Pressey, 2000). For example, some planned MPA

ence how species richness increases with sampling effort and spatial

networks accumulate diversity across sites by protecting differ-

scale (i.e. the species accumulation curve). The species accumulation

ent habitat types or by incorporating different human use regu-

curve is known to be influenced by three components of the un-

lations (e.g. Fernandes et al., 2005). This further emphasizes the

derlying community: changes in the number of individuals, changes

need for assessments of MPA networks at both local and regional
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fished

Protection

spatial scales (Grorud-Colvert et al., 2014; Socolar, Gilroy, Kunin, &

protected

Edwards, 2016; White et al., 2011). β-diversity, the component of

France

regional biodiversity (γ-diversity) that describes the between-site
differences in the diversity of local assemblages (α-diversity),

Italy

44°N

should provide information of how local responses combine at
the network scale (Socolar et al., 2016). For example, if the same,
an MPA network, site-to-site variation would likely decrease
within reserves (additive homogenization; Socolar et al., 2016).
Alternatively, if different exploited species returned to different
protected sites inside an MPA network, as might be expected if
sites were selected to maximize habitat diversity, then β-diversity

Latitude

formerly exploited species returned to all protected sites within

42°N

Spain

40°N

would be expected to increase (additive differentiation; Socolar
et al., 2016).
We examine how a regional system of MPAs in the Mediterranean
Sea affects fish biodiversity and its scaling. Coastal regions of the
Mediterranean are home to more than 150 million people, and

38°N
0°

Mediterranean Sea is designated with some level of protection, and
0.04% is fully protected (PISCO & UNS, 2016). We evaluated how
fish biodiversity across multiple scales responds to protection by dissecting species richness into components: the number of individuals,

4°E

6°E

8°E

10°E

Longitude

multiple human stressors have impacted ecosystems for centuries
(Guidetti et al., 2014; Micheli et al., 2013). Currently, 6.5% of the

2°E

F I G U R E 1 Locations of fished and protected sites in the
northern Mediterranean Sea. There were 41 fished sites
(three transects per site: ntransect = 123), and 43 protected sites
(ntransect = 129); these sites correspond to seven fished areas and
eight protected areas

the relative abundance of species and the patterns of within-species
aggregation. Examining the responses of multiple biodiversity components across scales reveals new insights into how fish communi-

pairwise comparisons between rarefaction curves, we chose to

ties respond to protection.

use only protected and fished categories to simplify the presentation of results.

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Data

Our samples from fished and protected sites were not matched
spatially (i.e. we do not have samples from inside and outside protected areas at all locations; Figure 1). To make inferences of protection effects as robust as possible, we gathered additional data
to adjust for variation in the environment and other human impacts.

Fish assemblages were sampled in the northern Mediterranean

Habitat complexity was measured in situ along each transect as

Sea (Figure 1) during May–June 2007 and 2008 (see Guidetti et al.,

substrate rugosity (see Guidetti et al., 2014), and environmental co-

2014; Sala et al., 2012 for further details). At each site, similar depths

variates (e.g. temperature, chlorophyll A concentration, etc.) were

(8–12 m) and habitats (rocky reefs) were selected to minimize envi-

extracted from Bio-ORACLE (Tyberghein et al., 2011, see appendix

ronmental heterogeneity, and fish assemblages were surveyed using

A for details). For a proxy of human pressure, we used the cumulative

three 25 × 5 m strip transects.

impact layer that integrates 22 anthropogenic drivers (e.g. various

Our regional-scale analyses required a sampling design where

types of fishing, invasive species, climate change, nutrient input) for

fished and protected sites encompassed similar spatial extents

the Mediterranean from Micheli et al. (2013). These data were in-

(e.g. to minimize influences other than protection on β-diversity).

cluded as covariates in our α-scale analyses, and we used permuta-

Accordingly, we reduced the extent from Guidetti et al. (2014), and

tion tests to examine for systematic differences between fished and

grouped MPAs classified as having high or intermediate protec-

protected areas across all sites. All covariates were mean centred

tion as ‘protected’ (n = 43 protected sites, representing eight ma-

and standardized by dividing by one standard deviation prior to all

rine protected areas), and non-enforced MPAs and fished sites as

analyses. PERMANOVA on a Euclidean distance matrix did not re-

‘fished’ sites (n = 41 fished sites, representing seven fished areas).

veal strong evidence for systematic differences between fished and

We examined the sensitivity of our discrete-scale analyses to

protected sites (F = 2.2, p = .08; Table S1), and the variance of the

the simplified protection classifications by separating ‘protected’

covariates did not differ between fished and protected sites (F = 2.5,

sites into fully- (well enforced, no-take MPAs; n = 21) and par-

p = .14; Table S2).

tially protected sites (i.e. MPAs where some fishing is allowed or

To assess whether our results were likely to be strongly influ-

some illegal fishing may occur due to weak enforcement; n = 22;

enced by missing (i.e. unobserved) species, we calculated abun-

Figure S1). However, because our multi-scale analyses rely on

dance-based coverage (Chao & Jost, 2012). Both our α- and γ-scale
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samples had coverage ≥0.975 (Figure S2), meaning the probability

(i.e. γ-scale) and site-to-site variation using Whittaker's multiplica-

that another individual sampled would represent a new species was

tive β-diversity (=γ/α; Whittaker, 1972).

<2.5%.

We calculated species richness, total number of individuals and
a measure of species relative abundances at the α- and γ-scales.

2.2 | Biodiversity dissection and scale dependence

Examining the total number of individuals (N) provides insight into
whether richness changes are simply due to different numbers of
individuals being sampled. To assess whether changes in relative

We examined the scale-dependent response to protection using

abundance were underpinning altered species richness, we cal-

complementary discrete- and multi-scale analyses (Table 1; McGlinn

culated the probability of interspecific encounter (PIE). The PIE is

et al., 2019).

the probability that two individuals sampled randomly from a community are of different species (Hurlbert, 1971), and higher values
represent more even communities. We transformed the PIE into

2.2.1 | Discrete-scale analyses

an effective number of species (SPIE ) that has the same units as
species richness (Jost, 2006). Finally, we calculated species rich-

First, we examine whether fish assemblages differ between pro-

ness (S) and rarefied species richness (S n; expected richness for

tected and fished areas at local sites (i.e. α-scale), all sites combined

n individuals, Gotelli & Colwell, 2001). S is more sensitive to rare

TA B L E 1
Analysis

Metric

Definition

Interpretation

Discrete scale

N

Total number of individuals

Measure of how the density of individuals responds to protection. N scales approximately
linearly with area (i.e. N is scale independent)
and so we only calculated N at the local (α)
scale

α

SPIE, γ SPIE

Number of equally abundant species needed to
yield the observed Probability of Interspecific
Encounter (PIE, Jost, 2006). Equivalent to
diversity of q = 2 (Jost, 2007)

Differences in SPIE reflect changes in the effective number of relatively common species
(Jost, 2007), or equivalently due to the relationship with the PIE, changes in evenness

α

Sn, γ Sn

Expected number of species for n individuals
(Hurlbert, 1971); calculated at the α- and
γ-scales

Differences in Sn reflect changes in the SADa
only, the effects of aggregation and N are
removed

α

S, γ S

Observed species richness at the scale of
sites (α S), or all fished or protected sites
combined (γ S)

Differences in S are due to some combination
of changes in N, the SAD and/or within-species aggregation

β-SPIE

Ratio of γ SPIE over average α SPIE

Number of distinct communities at the regional
scale. Higher values of β-SPIE reflect greater
site-to-site variation mostly due to aggregation of common species

β-S

Ratio of γ S over average α S

Number of distinct communities at the regional
scale. Higher values of β-S reflect greater siteto-site variation due to changes in N, the SAD
and aggregation of common and rare species

SAD effect

Calculated as the difference between the
individual-based rarefaction curves

Quantifies the contribution of changes in the
SAD to observed changes in species richness
continuously across scales

N effect

Calculated by subtracting the difference
between the individual-based rarefaction
curves (SAD effect only) from the difference
between the two non-spatial curves (N and
SAD effects; McGlinn et al., 2019)

Quantifies the contribution of changes in N to
observed changes in species richness continuously across scales

Aggregation
effect

Calculated as the difference between the two
non-spatial curves (representing the N and
SAD effects), from the difference between the
spatial curves (representing N, SAD and
aggregation effects; see methods and
McGlinn et al., 2019)

Quantifies the contribution of changes to
patterns of within-species aggregation to
observed changes in species richness continuously across scales

Multi-scale

a

Overview of the discrete- and multi-scale analyses: the metrics, definitions and their interpretation

SAD refers to the species abundance distribution.
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(N, the SAD and aggregation), or subsets of the components (i.e. N

common) species (Jost, 2006), and combined they provide comple-

and the SAD, or the SAD only; McGlinn et al., 2019). Hence, differ-

mentary information on how rare and common species respond to

ences between accumulation curves of the same type from fished

protection. Additionally, comparisons of changes in S with changes

and protected areas represent the effects of protection on the

in S n reveal whether changes in the number of individuals (N) are

component(s) contained in the respective curves, and can be used to

contributing to diversity patterns. For example, if protection ef-

isolate the individual contributions of N, the SAD and aggregation to

fects on S are not found on Sn, then changes in N dominate the

species richness changes (McGlinn et al., 2019).

gains in species richness. However, if protection effects on S and

The spatial plot-based accumulation curve contains all three

Sn are found, then changes in both N and the species abundance

components (N, the SAD and aggregation; Gotelli & Colwell, 2001,

distribution (SAD) are contributing to the biodiversity response

Chiarucci et al., 2009). These curves accumulate sites in a spatially

(Chase et al., 2018).

explicit manner within each treatment, and retain information on

Protection effects on biodiversity at the α-scale were quantified

both within- and between-site intraspecific aggregation, as well as

using hierarchical linear models. The total number of individuals (N),

total numbers of individuals (N) and the relative abundances of spe-

SPIE and Sn were modelled assuming log-normal distributions and an

cies (SAD). Starting with a target site, sites are accumulated in order

identity-link function; species richness (S) was modelled assuming a

of increasing distances from the target site. In practice, each site is

Poisson distribution and a log-link function. All models included the

used as a starting site, and the resulting set of curves are averaged to

environmental and cumulative human impact as continuous (mean

produce a smoother curve (McGlinn et al., 2019). The difference be-

centred and standardized) covariates; status as fished or protected

tween the spatial curves from protected and fished sites, calculated

was coded as a categorical covariate; sites were grouped into the

by subtracting the expected richness in fished areas from protected

distinct protected and fished areas that they came from, and this

areas for a given number of sites, quantifies the effect of protection

location was included as a random intercept. For Bayesian inference

on all three components of richness (McGlinn et al., 2019).

and estimates of uncertainty, models were fit using the Hamiltonian

Next, we constructed non-spatial, plot-based species accumu-

Monte Carlo (HMC) sampler Stan (Carpenter et al., 2017), and coded

lation curves to estimate the effects of within-species aggregation

using the ‘brms’ package (Bürkner, 2017). All models were fit with

on differences in species richness between fished and protected

four chains and 2,000 iterations, with 1,000 used as warmup. We

sites. These curves were constructed by first randomly shuffling

used weakly regularizing priors and visual inspection of the HMC

individuals among sites within each treatment (removing aggre-

chains showed excellent convergence.

gation), while keeping the site-level average abundance and treat-

At the γ-scale, our design was unbalanced (41 fished and 43

ment-level SAD constant; sites were then randomly sampled within

protected sites), so comparisons were made with sample-based

each treatment (McGlinn et al., 2019). The difference between the

rarefaction (Gotelli & Colwell, 2001). Using bootstrap resamples

non-spatial curves from the fished and protected sites is the effect

without replacement, 35 random sites were sampled from both

of protection on N and the SAD only, any aggregation effect has

fished and protected area 200 times. Species counts were accu-

been removed by the shuffling of individuals. To isolate the con-

mulated within each treatment, and we calculated SPIE and S for

tribution of aggregation to species richness changes inside MPAs,

each of the bootstrap resamples. The effects of protection at the

we subtracted the difference between the two non-spatial curves

γ-scale were examined using the median and the 95% quantiles of

(representing the N and SAD effects) from the difference between

the resamples.

the spatial curves (representing N, SAD and aggregation effects;

We also used these same bootstrap resamples to examine pro-

McGlinn et al., 2019).

tection effects on β-diversity. For each of the resamples, we calcu-

Finally, we removed the effects of protection on aggregation

lated α-scale means of SPIE and S. β-diversity (i.e. β-SPIE and β-S) was

and numbers of individuals (N) by constructing individual-based

then calculated as the ratio of the resampled γ/α metrics. Similar to

rarefaction curves (Gotelli & Colwell, 2001; Hurlbert, 1971). The

our γ-scale results, we examined protection effects using the median

difference between the individual-based rarefaction curves from

and 95% quantiles of all the resampled β-diversities.

the fished and protected sites represents the protection effect on
the SAD only (i.e. the SAD effect on species richness). To calcu-

2.2.2 | Multi-scale analyses

late the contribution of changes in N to species richness changes
inside MPAs, we subtracted the difference between the individual-based rarefactions curves (SAD effect only) from the difference

We directly quantified contributions of changes in the total num-

between the two non-spatial curves (N and SAD effects; McGlinn

ber of individuals (N), relative abundance (i.e. the species abundance

et al., 2019).

distribution [SAD]) and aggregation of species to richness gains or

We used a null model approach to determine whether the ob-

losses inside protected areas continuously across scales (McGlinn

served treatment effects on each component differed from a ran-

et al., 2019). Component contributions were calculated using

dom expectation (see McGlinn et al., 2019, and appendix B for

three different types of species accumulation curves. Each curve

details). We examined departures for all effects (aggregation, N, and

contains information on either all three components combined

the SAD) from the null expectation continuously across the whole
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network by comparing empirical curves to the 95% quantiles of

even relative abundances and more species than partially protected

curves generated by the null models.

sites (Figure S4).
At the γ-scale, the number of common species (SPIE) in-

2.3 | Sensitivity to exploitation and the effects
of protection

creased with protection irrespective of sensitivity to exploitation
(Figure 3a,c,e). Protection also increased the species richness for all
fishes combined (Figure 3b) and exploited species (Figure 3d), but
not fishes less sensitive to fishing (Figure 3f). These results were

To examine whether the biodiversity response to protection

largely qualitatively consistent when the protected sites were di-

depends on species sensitivity to exploitation, we retrieved a

vided into full and partial protection: the number of common species

‘sensitivity to exploitation’ score from FishBase (called ‘vulnerability'

(i.e. evenness) increasing from fished through partially- to fully pro-

in FishBase, but referred to hereafter as sensitivity; Froese & Pauly,

tected sites (Figure S5a,c,e); however, partially and fully protected

2017). Sensitivity is a continuous variable between 0 and 100,

areas had similar species richness at the γ-scale (Figure S5b,d,f).

calculated using eight life-history traits (Cheung, Pitcher, & Pauly,

Protection increased the β-diversity of relatively common species

2005), where high scores represent high sensitivity to exploitation.

(β-SPIE; Figure 4a,c,e), but there was no effect on β-S (Figure 4b,d,f).

We performed all analyses for the whole community combined (total

β-SPIE was >1 for fishes most sensitive to exploitation, suggesting

species richness, S = 51), and separately for fishes with high and low

that there was more than one distinct community of these fishes at

sensitivity to exploitation. We defined high and low sensitivity as

the regional scale. In contrast, β-SPIE values were <1 for low sensi-

the upper 30% (Shigh sensitivity = 16) and lower 70% (Slow sensitivity = 35)

tivity species and all fishes combined. This means that there were

quantiles of the sensitivity scores respectively; and examined

fewer common species at the regional scale than the average local

whether our results remained qualitatively consistent when different

site, or equivalently, evenness was lower at the regional- compared

quantile thresholds were used to define high and low sensitivity.

to the local scale. Dividing protected sites into full and partial pro-

All data manipulation and analyses used r (R Development Core
Team, 2017). FishBase trait data were accessed using

rfishbase

(Boettiger, Lang, & Wainwright, 2012), and the multi-scale analyses
were performed in

mobr

tection revealed β-SPIE was lowest among unprotected sites and approximately equal for partially and fully protected sites, and that β-S
was highest among partially protected sites (Figure S6).

(McGlinn et al., 2019; McGlinn, Xiao, May,

Engel, & Oliver, 2018).

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Discrete-scale analyses

3.2 | Multi-scale analyses
For all fishes combined, changes in the SAD made the largest
contribution to species richness gains inside protected areas
(Figure 5). For fishes highly sensitive to exploitation, N and the SAD
made scale-dependent contributions to richness gains: increased

At the α-scale, with the environmental and human impact covariates

numbers of individuals (N) contributed most at intermediate scales

at their average values, protected sites had approximately 1 [95%

(Figure 5b), whereas the SAD contribution was largest at the full extent

credible interval: 0.3–1.7] more common species (meaning species’

of the study (Figure 5b). This suggests that protection is influencing

relative abundances were more even; Figure 2c), ~2 [0.4–3.8] more

the whole species abundance distribution of highly sensitive species:

species when standardized to a common number of individuals

there are more relatively common species in protected areas at local

(nindiviuals = 171; Figure 2b) and 2.6 [0.6–4.5] more species in total

scales (Figure 2d), and rare species were accumulated across the

(Figure 2c). For species highly sensitive to exploitation, protected sites

extent of MPAs network (see absence of asymptote for the SAD

showed small gains in the number of common species (0.2 [−0.03–

effect in Figure 5b). Finally, the SAD contribution to gains of species

0.4]; Figure 2d); had 0.3 [0.06–0.6] more species when standardized

least sensitive to exploitation was also scale-dependent, peaking at

to a common number of individuals (nindiviuals = 6; Figure 2e) and 1.5

intermediate scales and returning to zero at the extent of the study

[0.7–2.3] more species in total (Figure 2f); protected areas also had

(Figure 5c). These results remained qualitatively consistent when we

~26 [10–43] more individuals of species sensitive to exploitation

varied the cut-off value used to determine fishes with high and low

(per 375 m2, Figure S3). Finally, for fishes with low sensitivity to

sensitivity to exploitation (Figure S7).

exploitation, protection was associated with increased numbers of
common species (0.7 [0.1–1.2]; Figure 2i), and small gains in rarefied
(nindiviuals = 156, Sn = 1.5 [−0.1–3]; Figure 2h) and total richness (S = 1
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[−0.8–2.9]; Figure 2g). In contrast to exploited fishes, there were ~44
[−190–100] fewer individuals of species less sensitive to exploitation

It is well-established that MPAs have positive effects on marine

in protected areas (Figure S3). When the protected sites were

ecosystems (e.g. Edgar et al., 2014; Mellin, Aaron MacNeil, Cheal,

subdivided into those with partial and full protection (Figure S1),

Emslie, & Julian Caley, 2016). But pathways through which MPAs

results were qualitatively consistent: fully protected sites had more

protect local and regional biodiversity are less well known. The
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F I G U R E 2 α-scale biodiversity metrics as a function of protection status. Small points show the data the models were fit to; large points
are the marginal effects of protection and lines show the 95% credible intervals. Top row shows results for the whole community combined;
middle row shows results for fishes highly sensitive to exploitation; bottom row represents fishes with low sensitivity. (a, d, g) Effective
number of species conversion of the probability of interspecific encounter (SPIE); (b, e, h) species richness rarefied (Sn) to the equivalent
number of individuals (n) in protected and fished sites; and (c, f, i) total species richness (S). NB: all y-axes are on a log-scale, but the scale
varies between panels for clarity
simplest and most intuitive effect would be that increased fish abun-

Instead of species richness changes due to altered numbers

dances due to protection from harvesting lead to increased species

of individuals, we found that rare and common species were dis-

richness in MPAs via the ‘more individuals hypothesis’. That is, with

proportionately affected by protection. Specifically, increased

more individuals in protected areas, we would expect more species

numbers of common species (or equivalently, increased evenness)

via random sampling alone. While this effect certainly plays a role,

was the most consistent biodiversity response inside protected

we found that variation in numbers of individuals actually contrib-

areas at both the local (α) and regional (γ) scales, and our contin-

uted very little to changes in species richness under protection, be-

uous analysis showed richness gains in protected areas for the

cause numbers of individuals of all species combined did not vary

whole fish community were largely due to changes in the SAD.

between areas of different protection status (Figure S3).

At the local (α) scale, these results are consistent with a recent
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meta-analysis of community-level MPA effects showing increased

The sensitivity to exploitation metric we used combines

evenness in species’ relative abundances (Soykan & Lewison,

life-history traits known to influence vulnerability to exploitation

2015). Here, we additionally show how altered patterns of relative

(e.g. maximum size, age at first maturity; Cheung et al., 2005), and

abundance can make scale-dependent contributions to biodiver-

has proved successful at predicting population status without formal

sity gains.

stock assessments (Reynolds, Dulvy, Goodwin, & Hutchings, 2005).

Separating species into groups more or less sensitive to exploita-

However, where site or geographical variation in fish traits exists

tion revealed distinct patterns. Exploited species responded most

(Claudet et al., 2010), or where variation in MPA size, shape, fishing

strongly to protection; richness gains at smaller scales were due to a

effort or gears (e.g. due to local regulations) alter species’ exposure

combination of increased numbers of individuals and evenness, but

to fishing, local knowledge may be needed to better determine site-

the individuals’ (N) effect was tempered, while the evenness (SAD)

and species-specific vulnerability to exploitation (e.g. Claudet et al.,

effect increased, with increasing scale. In contrast, species less sen-

2010). Using the general sensitivity to exploitation metric, our lo-

sitive to exploitation had smaller richness gains at small scales only,

cal-scale results are broadly consistent with existing evidence from

which were due solely to increased evenness.

the Mediterranean based on trophic level (Guidetti et al., 2014), and
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an assessment of European MPAs that used expert opinion to derive

of MPAs; or predators focusing on the most common prey species,

species- and location-specific sensitivities (Claudet et al., 2010).

whereby increasing predator abundance following protection may dis-

What mechanisms could underlie changes in species’ relative abun-

proportionately affect densities of abundant prey species.

dances following protection? Similar to existing work describing reduced

Changes in evenness inside protected areas showed important

total abundance of prey species within MPAs (Cheng, Altieri, Torchin,

scale dependence and spatial variation associated with sensitivity

& Ruiz, 2019; Claudet et al., 2010), we hypothesize that increased

to exploitation. The increase in the number of common species with

evenness among prey species could reflect stronger top-down control

high sensitivity to exploitation was greater at the regional com-

inside protected areas. We found a trend towards lower abundances

pared to local scales, reflecting a tendency for different protected

of prey species (see Figure S8 for the positive relationship between

sites to have different species. In contrast, fewer common species

sensitivity and trophic level) in MPAs, and lower abundances were ac-

less sensitive to exploitation were found at the regional scale than

companied by increased evenness (and a reduction in the relative abun-

at the typical local site, meaning the regional community had a less

dance of the most common prey species of almost 10%; Figure S9).

even SAD than the average local site for these species. The find-

These results are consistent with density-dependent immigration out

ing of increased β-SPIE for exploited species inside protected areas
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F I G U R E 5 Contributions of changes in the species abundance distribution (SAD), numbers of individuals (N) and within-species
aggregation to the effect of protection on species richness for (a) all fishes combined, (b) fishes highly sensitive to exploitation and (c) fishes
with low sensitivity to fishing. Shaded areas depict the 95% quantiles of the null models. NB: The upper x-axis (number of individuals) is for
the SAD effect; both the N and aggregation effects correspond to the lower x-axis (number of sites)
suggests protection could act to reverse taxonomic homogeniza-

within a given protected area (Di Franco et al., 2018). This means

tion possibly associated with harvesting, and shows that local con-

that protected sites in this study are likely relatively independent

servation initiatives can combine synergistically across a regional

samples of adult populations. However, further empirical work will

system of MPAs.

be required to examine whether the scale-dependent response of

Not all marine protected areas are equal, and many apply

biodiversity to protection in networks designed with particular social

some form of partial protection (Guidetti et al., 2014; Sala et al.,

or ecological goals (e.g. MPAs connected by larval, juvenile or adult

2012; Zupan et al., 2018). Such variation in regulations (e.g. gear

dispersal) differs from those observed in this study.

and effort allowed) and enforcement is often associated with the

Overall, our results show that analyses of multiple metrics across

response to protection (Edgar et al., 2014; Guidetti et al., 2014;

scales more fully reveals how biodiversity responds to protection. For

Zupan et al., 2018). In practice, partial protection encompasses a

the Mediterranean sites in this study, increased evenness played the

wide variety of permitted use types (Zupan et al., 2018), as well

predominant role in changes in biodiversity and site-to-site variation

as various levels of enforcement (Giakoumi et al., 2017; Guidetti

among the common species in the community was higher in pro-

et al., 2014; Sala et al., 2012). Here, we found high β-S values

tected areas. Identifying the drivers of these patterns will be an im-

(i.e. spatial turnover due to rare and common species) in partially

portant next step for managing the Mediterranean MPAs in our study.

protected areas (Figure S6). Although the data do not allow us to

Additionally, the MPAs within the Mediterranean are typically small

determine the underlying driver, these results suggest that site-

and cover a common pool of species. It would be revealing to examine

to-site variation in permitted exploitation (i.e. regulation), enforce-

whether our results hold across more heterogeneous MPA systems,

ment or MPA effectiveness can increase the site-to-site variation

that may consist of larger reserves, and cover multiple species pools

in the fish community. This highlights the importance of quantify-

and larger environmental gradients.

ing site-to-site (i.e. spatial) variation in the response to protection,
particularly where partial protection is a component of regional
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